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Windsor Chamber of Commerce president and CEO Matt Marchand speaks at the Business
Excellence Awards at Caesars Windsor on Wednesday, April 23, 2014. (TYLER
BROWNBRIDGE/The Windsor Star)
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Nominations are now being accepted for the annual Business
0:00:00

Excellence Awards which are handed out annually by the Windsor-

The BEAs recognize the achievements and contributions of business
leaders in Windsor and Essex County.
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Essex Regional Chamber of Commerce.
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Award winners in 10 categories will be announced on April 22, 2015.
Also honoured at the awards ceremony are the recipients of the
Believe Windsor Essex and Athena awards.
This annual event is the chamber’s largest drawing over 800 members
and guests in past years.
For further information go to windsorchamber.org.
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Lively discourse is the lifeblood of any healthy democracy and The Star
encourages readers to engage in robust debates about our stories. But,
please, avoid personal attacks and keep your comments respectful and
relevant. If you encounter abusive comments, click the "X" in the upper right
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FP News
Insider trading case against
former top lawyer Mitchell
Finkelstein takes aim at
‘heart of Bay Street’

itchell
Finkelstein,
once a rising
star at one of
Canada’s bestknown
corporate law
firms, will be at the centre of an insidertrading showdown beginning Monday
that reaches into the heart of Bay Street

Irascible Newton Glassman’s
coming of age is all part of
the plan

Glassman,
founder of
Toronto
private equity
firm Catalyst,
took one of his
prized
holdings public earlier this year —
representing a significant change for the
notoriously private money manager
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